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They come to Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship and return revived and refreshed to their homes,

churches and missionary fields. Here are exciting, uplifting testimonies of what happened to more

than two dozen such individuals-pastors, teachers, a doctor, a sociologist, a Supreme Court judge

and others-during and after their experiences in Toronto. This is not a travel brochure but, rather, a

collection of marvelous stories about how God works in people when He is allowed to become an

active part of their lives. Experience the Blessing invites us to take a leap of faith beyond our world,

to step out into what God has in store for each of us and to allow Him to take us out of our comfort

zones to experience His love to the fullest in every part of our being.
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Many say "the renewal" has faded, but this book clearly shows that its effects have been great and

that they continue to this day. I loved reading testimony after testimony of what God did in the lives

of many different people, most of which have had their lives significantly changed by the Father's

Blessing. It becomes obvious by reading these testimonies that the Renewal is not some fad or just

hype, but a real move of God that is gradually changing the church as we know it. Christians need

to truly experience the love of the Father, and that's just what happened to these people -- and it

changed their lives! I cried and cried, especially reading the testimony of Rolland and Heidi Baker.

These precious people are missionaires to the poorest of the poor in Mozambique Africa. When the

government took their facillities for their orphanage away, they were offered one million dollars from



a US church, but only if they stopped any association with the Toronto church. They refused

because the "Toronto Blessing" is real and has changed their lives. While at Toronto, Jesus spoke

to Heidi Baker in a vision, and said "Look into my eyes". He told here there would always be

enough, because He would always provide. Since then they have fed thousands with almost no

money, they have cared for hundreds of orphans, they have started over 400 churches, and have

seen the blind healed, the lame walking, and even the dead raised to life through the pastors that

work for them. Heidi said she never turns an orphan away -- God will provide. And she, when in

Toronto, was so taken by the Father's Blessing that she couldn't walk for days -- overcome by the

power and love of God. The Toronto Blessing also had a huge impact on what has become known

as the Brownsville Revival. Pastor John Kilpatrick said that he would have never believed the things

that happened to his wife Brenda when she went to Toronto, except that it is WAS HIS WIFE! And

he knew her too well to know this was just hype! You too can know the Father's Blessing. This book

will certainly help, but you can even experience Him right now! Just ask Him, and I pray the Father

will pour out His river of living water into your heart -- right now! Go God!

I'm ashamed to say that I was once someone who took other people at their word when they took

quotes from John Arnott out of context. I thought him to be foolish and not worth my time.I was

outraged when I watched a video of him speaking at a Bethel conference. This man was

mis-represented to me by detractors. These men were unfair to John and because I took them at

their word (believing they were quoting John fairly and honestly), I have kept myself from being

blessed by God through this man.I gave John a chance by saying, "A friend of Bill Johnson's should

be a friend of mine." The Lord shot back, "You don't make friends because Bill considers them a

friend; consider him a friend if I say he's My friend."I believe John Arnott is a friend of God.

I just visited TACF this past weekend, but the real blessings are coming to me through reading this

book and hearing the actual testimonies from various people who've been touched by the Holy

Spirit at Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship Church and John and Carol Arnott. You'll alternate

between laughing and crying and the pages just ooze with the Spirit of God and all that is happening

around the world. The revelations in this book are outstanding. Do yourself a favor, make a

resolution and start '03 off right by reading this book and taking heed.

inspiring....
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